
Harrisburg 8S6B? TELEGRAP S

_ Fine White Silk (extra heavy) Gloves,
T , t ? i ? jW\T full 16"button length, double finger tips, (all , °, o \u25a0 r»' %AOpeCiaL, Always SI.OO. 2c ]

IV ft £(oot" Ik 3(al
Tomorrow, Friday?the Bargains Are Great

e
'

\ r \ r -t
Silk Gloves Friday $2.00 Lady Ruth d» ?! Men's SILK STOCKINGS;

F*tra heavy pure Silk CORSETS u) 1 «UO 39c value. Friday, Of*Glove®, double finger tips, tl.n<-*d In Front) /jf*
Latcst model - ver y fine coutiUe -

pa,r

self and Mack embroi- beautifully trimmed; sizes 19 to 30, Blnck - GrHy - Navjr-
dered backs, CQ/, _ Palm Beach, high spliced heels,
Friday, pair 0»C To-morrow only J*l.6.> ~0 111, 10 S()|PS niMl tocg .y V

FRIDAY GREAT SPECIAL
/"~

Flesh Pink Corsets, new model, medium bust, $1 Children 's Wash Dresses;
beautifully trimmed, wide hose supporters; sizes Friday only
18 to 30; SI.OO value. To-morrow CCi Plain and fancy stripe or plaid gingham, self

on 'y 132/ C and plain trimmed; all siics 2to I I years.v?J \ ;

Friday Specials Children's Fine I
Summer Union Lisle Stockings QUI SOll

Suits (White or black) p «
,Stockings jm

25?, sse. ST!'. 12V2c \u25a0
Or« <)Sf v lor omc"?No Seams

(Again Friday j*?l 1 Aembroidery trimmed; Women's Gauze I/isle
*°" I mjj /A ajfsa

flesh, pink or white; Stockings, white or black; «L 5 ' I
sizes 3(1 to 44; SI.OO high spliced heels; value pair only ?\u25a0? ? iUUf
value; Sale PQ? 18c; to-nior- I'ji/of 3 pairs,
I*ricc. each row, pair ~ '2t

Women's Gowns j
v \u25a0/ *

Summer weight nain- SILK STOCKINGS? nn A OCTCDPP Isook or crepe: white or Nowhere can you find VAI.I'ES I.IKK DlxftoollLKliiO
flesh pink: lace or em- Ol'lts. Hoot silk, allover silk, fancy stripes. Open front; white or flesh:
broldered trim- CQ r plaids, cloced and hand embroidered; litre or embroidery trimmed:
mcd: Friday, ea.. black, white and every wanted shade each

Cambric Drawers 29c, 50c, 59c, 85c, SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 !??)<'*? ?s«>o. 4-')<S G9(^
(Open or closed)

Cut extra large; em-
broidery and pin tucks; NEW BELTS?New Neckwear, New Veils, New Auto
at

riday . onl>
'. 25c Caps, New Handbags, New Neck Ruffs

??
'

\

FRIDAY?Gauze Lisle Vests, lace or deep I FRlDAY?Another lot of Pure Linen Cluny
Cluny trimmed yokes; 25c values. I[J Laces (German make), 2to 3 inches Q/ _

Sale price, each I wide. Sale price, yard O /«C

FRIDA Y GROUND

1ASTRI CH'S^el'st.
CITY IS TAKING

DOWN ITS POLES
[Continued From First Page.]

1

All public service corporations will be
urged to continue their co-operation
in this important movement.

City Electrician Diehl was asked to-
day what steps are now being taken
to get rid of the poles still standing
and to a Telegraph representative he
made this statement:

"The work recently completed by
the city has been the extension of the
Market street underground installa-
tion to the Hill district. This has
made possible the removal of a line of
poles on the main street practically
from Front street to Eighteenth street.
Tne poles between Front street and
the subway were removed some time
ago. Those from the subway to

BEST WAY TO USE
rOBACCO-CHEWIT!
Most Wholesome and Enjoyable

Form of Chewing Tobacco
Is the Plug Form

?AMERICAN NAVY" TASTIEST PLUG
You'll always find that the most con-

tented tobacco users are the men who
chew. It's the only way that the whole-
some, mellow-sweet leaf gets close to
the tongue and pleases the palate with
rich, juicy flavor. And when the palate
is pleased, digestion is aided and the
general health promoted.

But the form of your chew is highly
important. \\ hile tobacco is made in
various forms for chewing, it is a fact I
that no form has ever been discovered
which will compare in healthful and
satisfying quality with the old-fashioned
plug.

Chew* a first-class plug tobacco, like
American Navy, with the delicious, ap-
petizing, digestion-promoting flavor
pressed right into it and kept there, and
you get ail the enjoyment and benefit
out of tobacco that the choicest leaf
can give you.

_No "scrap" chew made can compare
with American Navy. In "scrap" only
pieces of leaf are used, while the whole
rich leaf goes into the American Navy i
plug. Also "scrap." being loosely pack- '
ed, can't possibly hold the fresh,
fruity flavor of the leaf lite a hard-
pressed American Navy plug.

Your first trial of American Navy <
will open your eyes to the genuine en- j
joyment there is in tobacco when it's |
pressed into golden-brown plugs and
chewed. In 5c and 10c cuts.

"uAK'T GUTDFFMTIEE,"
nWDEUEBI

"I am a railroad engineer- about 20
year# ago my leg was seriously Injured
in an accident out Went. Upon mv re-
fusing: to allow the doctor ?- amputate
It I was told It would be impossible to
heal the wound. I have tried all kind*
of salved and had many doctors In the
l>ast to years, but to no avail. Finally
I resolved to use PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT on my leg. You cannot Imagine
my astonishment when I found It wasdoing what over 100 thing's failed to do.
My leg Is now completely cured."?Gus
ITauft. 799 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn,
N. V.

Eighteenth street have been cleared of
wires and will be taken down at once.
The Hillextension of the underground
also covers many other streets In that
district, resulting in not only the re-
moval of other poles from the streets
but as well the elimination of shade
tree mutilation and most important of
all a more reliable system.

"Following the completion of the
underground work in that section it
is proposed to take up the Northern
section of the city. This work w\ll
extend from Market street north and
it is hoped to release all the poles
maintained in the business section dur-
ing the coming year.

"Heretofore the city has scarcely
been in position to consistently insist
upon the public service companies
placing their wires underground for
the reason that in ..many instances it
would have heen necessary to continue
the poles for the mere purpose of car-
rying the city wires. The city has
now demonstrated its anxiety to' clear
the streets and can consistently en-
force the removal of all overhead
wites in the business section of the
city."

GERMANS SHIFT
LINE OF ATTACK

[Continued From First Page]

sisting them In holding the -Adriatic
seaport of Avlona, Albania.

Getting Close to Bagdad
Much importance is attached in

Petrograd to the Russian operation?
on the frontiers, both
north and east. In the latter sector
the Russians have advanced front
Interior Persia to the frontier and
have occupied Kasr-I-Shirin. about,
lit) miles northeast of Bagdad, their i
objective. They report the Turks flee-
ing before them and the capture of
several guns during the pursuit.

Germany Will Replace
Houses Burned by Russ

"It makes me feel proud to be able
to produce an ointment like that." says
Peterson. Not only do I guarantee
Peterson's Ointment for old sores and
wounds, but for Eczema, Salt Kheuni,
Fleers. Itching Skin and Blind. Bleeding
i.r Itching Piles, and I put up a big box
fur -5 " cuts, a "rice all can Hfford t"
pay and money back from your drug-
?;U;t iiUUL satisfied."

By Associated Press

Berlin. May 11, by wlreles. The
bill providing for compensation to j
property owners in Alsace, Lorraine.
and East Prussia for war damages
came before the Reichstag yesterday
on first reading. Joseph Emmett, So-
cialist member for Muelhausen. Alsace,
asked that reconstruction of destroyed
villages be undertaken immediately so
far as may be practicable. ITerr Sielir,
People's party member for Gumbin-
nen. East Prussia, stated the Overseas
News Agency says, that more than
2,000 civilians says, that more than
for life by Russian soldiers. It was
charged that the invading Russians
carried celluloid bars for the purpose
of burning villages systematically. All
parties agreed upon complete restitu-
tion of destroyed property and relief
for injured persons and for families

, deprived of those upon whom they
I were dependent for support.

TROOPERS WILL
RETURN SUNDAY

[Continued Prom I'irsl Page.]

1 the care of the National Guard phy-J
sicians.

Captain George C. Jack, commander !
jof the troop, put his men through
hard drill this morning. At 5 o'clock

i the troop was taken on a practice ride Ito TVilmerding. The cavalrymen made .
! a ride of twelve miles before break- i
i fast. After breakfast signal drills were 1held, one squad taking its position on }
; the top of a building in the plant and |
.another squad taking a position on a!

! hillabout a mile from the plant.
It Is likely that the Governor's Troop i

will leave here Sunda>. The general ;
opinion is the strike has broken, and '
while no orders have been given by i
General A. J. Logan, commander of

I 'he Second Brigade, National Guard
I of Pennsylvania, most of the officers
| believe they will leave here Sunday or

j early next week. A battalion of'the
1 Kighteenth Infantry will leave the
strike zone to-day.

it was estimated that a thousand
additional men reported for work to
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company before the gates
were closed and increased forces en- ,
tered at other plants In the district. ?
Machinists in many other plants I
throughout the Pittsburgh district are
still, on strike for an eight-hour day
and the molders who have been out
since last December have made no
move to go back.

Strike of 6,000 Miners
Depends on Operators

By Associated Press
Louisville. K>\. May 11. Whether

a strike of the 6,000 union miners
employed in the western Kentucky
coal fields should he declared depend-:

!ed upon the action of the Western j
Kentucky coal operators' association
following presentation here to-day by I
the miners' committee of a report of!

, the vote of delegates from 41 local'
I unions of district No. 23 United Mine j
Workers of America. May 9 at Cen- !
tral City, Ky. By a vote of 39 to 2. !

| it was decided not to accept the oper- 1ators' ultimatum, which offers the old;
wage scale but which the miners claim 1
has attached conditions amounting to!
a wage reduction. The miners are con - j
tending for a continuation of last j
year's scale and working conditions. I

Entire Plant Is Closed
Following Fatal ShoQting

By Associated Press
Tiffin, Ohio, Mayl 11.?As a result

of the riot and fatal shooting at the
plant of the Webster Manufacturing
Company here last night the remain-
ing force of 700 employes, who had 1

; until to-day refused to Join the strik- '
ers. walked out this morning with Inoisy demonstrtaions.

Four more strike guards were also j
arrested to-day In connection with the
killing last night of Albert Latona, Jr.,

| a striker, and the wounding of Ray- !
rnond Talley, a spectator, and George

! Howell, a guard.
The strike at the Webster plant has j

| been in progress four weeks, but until <
to-day only 100 had walked out. The !

| strikers ask an advance from $3.50 to
$4 a day and nine instead of ten hours'
work.

200 WEAVERS STRIKE
ifcW to i.Ti Telegraph

1 /ftlentown. Pa.. May 11.?Nearly 200
weavers employed In the Rmaus silk

(mills of the Dery Company, struck
yesterday, refusing to any longer work
on a "premium basis." Trouble it also

, reported brewing at the Catasauqua
.and South Bethlehem plants of the
same concern.

Foreign Laborers Curtail
Production of Coke

Connellsvllle. Pa.. May 11. The
, t'onnellsvllle Coke trade is making no'
ret very from the blow It received 1
during Easter holidays, many foreign
workmen still insisting on two days

I rest out of every seven.

I The recent wage advance has made!

TO MEDIATE STRIKE
By Associated Press

Youngstown, Ohio, May 11. Fred
C. Croxton and George Miles, media-
tors of the State Industrial Commis-
sion, conferred with Mayor Carroll
Thornton and Safety Director James
H. Xutt to-day to arrange plans for
mediation of the strike of 1,500 ma-
chinists and sheet metal workers now
in progress here. The two mediators
caaie here by order of Governor Willis
after a request for their service* had'
been made by Mayor Thornton. The
strike has been In progress ten days,
affecting nearly 4,000 men.

TO AID MARRIED SOLDIERS
By Associated Press

London, May 11.?The long-waited
government plan for assisting mar-
ried soldiers to meet their household
expenses while in the army will soon
be made public. According to the
morning newspapers any man. single
or married, will be permitted to apply
for grants to enable him to meet such
liabilities as mortgage interest, build-
ing or furniture instalments, rent,

1 taxes and insurance, and in the case of
I married men, expense of educating
children. The assistance granted will
in no case exceed two pounds sterling

[ weekly.
. (
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EMBROIDERY CI.IB IHXK.I)
I.AST KVKMXG AT COIAiNIAI.

Sir. and Mrs. Andrew S. DelHnger t
I invited members of the Wednesday

Embroidery Club, their husbands and
suests to a dinner last evening at the

jColonial Country Club. The party had

J a merry time with cards following the,

j feast. In attendance were Mr. and

! Mrs. Deliinger, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur,
j D, Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. George P. Bar-
i nit/, Mr. and Mrs. Scheffer, Mr. and
| Airs. Roth, Jlr. and Mrs. Augustus
i L,utz, Mr. and Mrs. Hummel Maeyer,
< Mrs. Emma Seihert, Mrs. Anna Bacon,

i Jlr. and Mrs. Harry Iv. Kreidler and
1 Mr. Tonkin of Norfolk, Va.

C. K. CHORAL IMON
I Officers of the Harrisburg Christian

Endeavor Choral Union met last even- i
ing with the President J. Prank Pal-

! mer, at his home, 811 Green street,
and heard reports of the recent sue-!

! cessful concert. Plans are made for
a special meeting on the evening of
June 20 at Reservoir Park.

COIXEGK ROOK DEDICATED
TO t'OHX F. I).\P1» OP CITY

! "The Spectrum." the class book of
1917 Pennsylvania College. Gettys-
burg. has just been issued and is dedi-

cated to John F. Dapp of this city, a
| well-known businessman and president
of the Board of Trustees. Mr. Dapp

! has done much for the college in a
quiet way and in appreciation of his ,

\u25a0 kindness the dedication is given by j
the students. The freshmen class of

; Gettysburg Is composed chiefly of Har-
| risburg boys.

Miss Beatrice L. Thomas of Phila-
j delphia, has returned home after vis- !

I iting Miss Fanny Eby at 613 North
! Front street.

Miss Anna Henderson of lit South }
; Front street is visiting in New York j
; and Summit, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Luther Walzer of
Third and State streets, are leaving >

I Saturday for Mount Gretna to open i
| their handsome new bungalow.

Mrs. Abigail Chevellier, of New-1
ark, N. J.. will arrive to-morrow to j

; spend the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 1
i Harry G. Keffer, 236 Woodbine street.

Mrs. Edward Walton, 425 Harris j
street, was hostess yesterday for the j

I Fun and Frolic Embroidery Club.
Mrs. Heater Randolph and Miss Me- !

rie Randolph of Richmond, Va., were!

i recent guests of their relatives, Mr. l
and Mrs. John Martin Huber of Penn
?street.

Mrs Roland Miller and small daugli-'
ter Sara of Highland Glen, N. Y., are j
stopping for a while with their aunt,
Mrs. Norman French of Market
street.

Mrs. Walter P. Maguire and daugh-
ter, Miss Susunne Maituire, 5 South
Front street, have returned from At-1
lantic City.

Mrs. Raymond Gilbert of 325 South ;
Sixteenth street, entertained the;
Tuesday Embroidery Circle this week.

Dr. and Mrs. John A. Frltchey of
North Second street are spending some j
time in Atlantic City.

Miss Mary Sliaub of 1413 Susque-!
j hanna street, was hostess last evening
: at curds.

Mrs. Emma Selbert of Green and
Boas streets leaves Saturday for Mount
Gretna to remain for the summer at

| her cottage. "Fernwood."
| Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart of State
street, started to-day for a southern

, trip including Richmond, Norfolk and j
Lynchburg. Va.

Harry Eomgardner of Regina street ;
is visiting his brother. Herbert Bom-

; gardner and family of Washington,
! D. c.
! Mr. and Mrs. Hatton and daughter
i Elizabeth Hatton spent yesterday in
jCarlisle.

Mrs. Charles Hunsecker of Nectarine
lias returned after a visit with friends

j in Huntingdon.
Homer Kreider of 1408 Derry street,

jwho has been illat his home for sev-j eral days is able to be out.

Mrs. Harris B. Ryan of Palo Alto,
Calif., is visiting her parents. Sir. and
Mrs. Abram Fortenbaugh, 1713 Nortti
Second street.

Miss Elizabeth Allison and Miss
Dorcas Allison of North Third street,
are home after a sightseeing trip to
Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Grant have
gone home to Pittsburgh after a short
visit among relatives in this vicinity.

Pretty Masquerade Dance
at Mrs. Capello's Home

The S. C. G. Club gave a mas-
querade (lance at the home of Mrs.
("lemma Capello, Front and Lincoln
streets. Steelton. The guests spent a
delightful evening with music, games
and dancing. 4

Refreshments were served to Miss
I'uth Kinft, Tama Yama; Miss Jean
Welsh, stylish lady: Miss Mary Burns,
Humpty Dumpty; Miss Christine Ker-
lin, clown; Miss Eva lierrold. Charlie
Chaplin: Miss Stella Meadows, clown;
.Miss Alfarata Wolf, Yama Yama; Miss
Lulu Oren. Indian maid; Miss Helen
Young, Irish girl; Miss Irene Nye.
Japanese maiden Frances Haar,
Dutch girl; Miss Elizabeth Young,
fairy; Miss Myrle Myers, clown; Mrs.
I-eiKh and daughters. Misses Mabel
and Helen Leigh. Miss Sarah Pailles,
Mr. and Mrs. Tinsley, Mrs. Capello
and daughter, Miss Dorothy Capello.

TWO OUT OF HOCSE PARTY
ASSIST FRENCH SOLDIERS

Miss Esther Cleveland, daughter of
the late President Grover Cleveland,
who attended a house party at Oak-
leigh, the country place of Mrs. John
Y. Boyd, last Fall, has announced her
intention of going to France to teach
blind soldiers the Braille system of
reading so their affliction will not seem
entirely hopeless. Miss Cleveland is
also a trained nurse. By a strange
coincidence another member of that
house party, Mrs. Boyd's son, Jackson
H. n Boyd, is now in France as a
driver of an ambulance, and ?who
knows??perhaps some of the other
members of the party will also feel
the call to aid the country which did
so much for America during the Revo-
lution.

SEILER SCHOOL CHILDREN
PICNIC AT SHADY GLENN

Miss Edna Sprenkel and Miss Fran-
ces Acuff, teachers of the kindergarten

and primary departments of the Seiler
school, took the children to-day for a
flower hunt and picnic along the
Linglestown road near Shady Glenn.

In the party were Anna Brandt,
Anna Omwake. Susanna Rutherford,
Jean f'oover. Jane Olmsted. Henry Gil-
bert. Marv WicUersham. Edna Eggert,
Virginia Fox. Christine Brand!, Marion
Mllhouse, Nancy Campbell, Katherine
Coover. Mary Church, Martha Chad-
wtck. Ell7abeth Foyer, Harriet Gilbert,
Muriel Gannett. Gertrude Hosford,
Dorothy Hosford. Avis Ann Hlckok,
Florence Hamilton. Sara Lugram, Eliz-
abeth Labaree. Catherine Meredith,
Eli7abeth Macdonald. Helen Macdon-
ald, Louise Molly, Elaine Htbler, John
Pearson. William Pearson, Bettlna
Stine, Julia Smith, Lucy Watklns.

no influence on the labor supply, which
is now so curtailed that production is
kept down to 410,000 tons a week.
Railroads have been able to provide
only ninety per cent, of the cars need-
ed. Operators are thus able to oper-
ate only R!> per '-ent. of their mens to
86 per cent, of their capacity.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 11, 1916.
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The Many Household and Wardrobe Needs;
\u25ba That Are Revealing Themselves Each Day as the Season <

Progresses May Be Supplied Here at Trifling ]
\u25ba Cost Without Sacrifice of Quality <

\u25ba Truly Wonderful Display Chilßc\ n dy-ron
w

I
ear

ants
<

\u25ba SUMMER MILLINERY Vh"*rrm'a (>,mKhmm ]
\u25ba child rcn'n Whltr Drewfii ... 25p

\u25ba The newest and most exclusive shapes in Leghorn, Milan, {HEStI* white skfrt* asj 4
Horsehair, Tuscan, Java, Panamas, etc. Also the new large infant.- saeqne* ?'.7.7.7 25e 4 (
Black Picture Hats which are very stylish for present-day '"s"".'" ,0o ? l, ' c' ,o<' \u25a0", l i*
v,,-.o r Infanta* Hllm. fie, 10c* 15c, 10cwear.
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Smart Sport Hats are also here for women, misses and chil- '"'."UJH- nuutajii'iia 777 77 25c A
dren. Bahy Xoveltlea .

10c to 2.1 c
. ,

.
Baby Itne HOIIN .. ?,' 25E 4

New Automobile Caps and a new line of Children's Trim- I Middy iiiounea 28«
\u25ba med Hats are also being featured in wide variety. J

\ New trimmings embrace white and colored wings, white Jewelry Specially Priced
\ flowers, wreaths, fruits, etc., N> ? KOld brooch ?
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\u25ba B"'v nnd cbnmolnette 25e blnek beHda 7.7.7 25c <
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*\u25a0 For nomen, lOe,
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'
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:(( 2 sn) lc to2sc Department Store;

\u25ba
W/ierc Every Day Is Bargain Day <

' 215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse 4

"PEACE" SLOGAN
OF BULL MOOSE

Progressives Will Not Insist

Upon Naming Roose-

velt

New York, May 11.?The Progres-

sive party will not insist upon the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt I'or
President of the United States if the
Republicans will name a candidate at
Chicago "who stands for Progressive
principles and is able to put them
through," according to a statement
made here last night by George W.
Perkins, after a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Progressive
National Committee.

"We, of course, are for Col. Roose-
velt," declared Mr. Perkins, "and shall
suggest his name to the Republicans.
If they reply that they will not agree
on the Colonel we shall ask them to
name us their man who ought to be
as nearly unanimous a choice as Our
man is. We are willingto be reason-

able for the sake of harmony."
Appeal to Patriotism

Mr. Perkins' statement supplement-
ed a general statement issued by the
Executive Committee, in which it. was
said:

"If the Republican convention is
responsive to the patriotic spirit that
brought the Republican party into be-
ing and made it dominant for half a
century, it will meet this crisis in a
spirit of broad patriotism that rises
above partisanship. Should the ef-
fort fail the responsibility for the re-
sult will rest on other shoulders than
ours."

"In this turning point In world his-
tory we will not stick to details. We
will lay aside partisanship and preju-
dices, but we will never surrender the
principles for which we stand and
have stood, and will follow only a
leader who we know stands for them
and is able to put them through. We
are for peace, but not for peace at
any price."

It was said that the Republicans and
independent voters in general had re-
sponded "understandingly to the senti-
ments expressed" in the statement is-
sued in January by the Progressive
National Committee, which in effect
was an appeal for Republicans and
Progressives to "get together."

Agreement Necessary
It was added, however, that "there

is an element in the Republican party
leadership which seems to be giving
more thought and attention to what
that party is against, and whom it is
against, than to what it is for and
whom it is for. Therefore, we
again .call attention to our Chi-
cago statement as to the inevitable
outcome of a failure to reach a com-
mon understanding."

|vice of our ablest citizens. Our peo-

| ule are demanding that principles and

| policies shall be proclaimed and car- (
ried out by a man who has the wis-

|dom to formulate them and the man- j
1 hood to uphold them."

! Complete delegations from every ;

State will attend the Progressive Na- !
tional convention, which will be held;
at Chicago simultaneously with the j
Republican National convention, it was j
announced. A number of States, ac- :

| cording to the committeemen, are
; planning to send double delegations, i
| allowing each delegate a half vote. The
total number of delegates will be up- :

jward of 1.000. The program for the
temporary organization of the conven- !

i tlon will be announced next. week.
After the forenoon session of the

committee, George W. Perkins enter- |
tained the members at luncheon. Col.
Roosevelt was present and sat at the;

i head of the table. Others attending,
! were Walter F Brown, of Ohio; Her- |
bert Knox Smith, of Connecticut;

j Mathew 1-lalc, of Massachusetts; H. P. ;'Gardner, of Maine; W. D. Lewis, of'
I Pennsylvania; C. P. Dodge, of Colo-j
jrado; Harold R. Ickes, of Illinois;

{ Henry R. Stoddard and Oscar S. Straus ,
j of New York; William Fiinn and E. A. ;
! Van Valkenburg of Pennsylvania, and i
| B. P. Harris, of Illinois.

3,000 BABIES PARADE
By Associated rress

New York, May 11.?A parade of i
3,000 babies was to-day's feature of \u25a0jthe "Baby Week" celebration. Most

i of them were contestants for the gold
| cup offered for the best baby In New
i York. The cup was presented to
1 John Ryan, the winning baby, on the !
City Hall steps just before the parade.
Ten babies received gold medals and I

j 100 received silver medals.

Charles C. Zimmerman,
Commissioners' Clerk,

Dies at Halifax Home
Special to the Telegraph

| Halifax, Pa., May 11.?Charles C.
Zimmerman died at his home here

: yesterday afternoon after a short ilt-
j ness. Mr. Zimmerman was prominent
j in business and social circles in tho

! upper end of the county. For many

i years he conducted a livery business
with his son, but gave up active part

| in the firm the first of January last,
when he was appointed clerk in the

| office of the County Commissioners at
! I larrisburg. He was a member of tho
Heptasophs.

Mr. Zimmerman was 57 years old
and was born in Halifax township, a
son of Christian and Rucy Zimmer-

; man. He is survived by his wife and
1 the folftiwing children; Ralph, of

; I>ynn, Mass.; Mrs. M. R. Gilbert and
i Mrs. William Rebo, of Harrishurg:

Mrs. 11. R. Fetterhoff, J. Clark, Edgar
1 and Martha, of Halifax.

Funeral services will be held from
j tho home here on Saturday afternoon
I at 3 o'clock.

Armless Man Beat Her and
Smashed Every Window,

I Wife Says in Divorce Papers
Special to the Telegraph

Hazleton. Pa.. May 11. Jacob
Gletekt, an armless man. Is the defend-
ant in a divorce suit brought by his
wife, who charges that he beat her

Pesoite his having no hands, Gietzkl
IIs also accused of smashing' every win-
dow in the front of his wife's home.

Iron Is Greatest of All Strength
Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes
Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Dell-

eatr. Nervous It(imltMvn People

200 Per Cent. Stronger In Two
Weeks' Time. In Many

Cases

NEW YORK, N. Y. Most people
foolishly seem to think they are going
to get renewed health and strength
from some stimulating medicine, secret
nostrum or narcotic drug, said Dr.
Sauer, a well-known specialist, who has
studied widely in both this country and
Europe, when, as a matter of fact,
real and true strength can only
come from the food you eat.

liut people often fall to get the
strength out of tlielr food because
they naven't enough Iron in their blood
to euublc It to change food into living
matter. From tnelr weakened, iifervuus

condition they know something is
wrong, but they can't tell wrtiat, no
they generally commence doctoring for
\u25a0 tQmach. liver or kidney trouble or
iymptoms of some other ailment caused
by the lack of Iron In the blood. This
thing may go on for years, while the
patient suffer* untold agony. If you are
not strong or well you owe it to your-
self to make the following test. See
how long you can work or how far
you can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two five grain tablets of or-
dinary nuxated Iron three times per
dav after mesls for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and see for
yourself how much you have gained.
I have seen dozens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the
while, double their strength and en-
durance and entirely ect rid of all
symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other

troubles in from ten to fourteen days'
time simply by taking iron In the
proper form. And this after they hail
in some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining; any benefit.
Hut don't take the old forms of reduced
Iron, iron acetate or tincture of Iron
simply to save a few cents. You must
take iron In a form that can be easily
absorbed and assimilated like nuxated
iron if you want It to do you any good,
otherwise It may prove worse than
useless. Many an athlete or prize
fighter has won the day simply because
he knew the secret of great strength
and endurance and filled his blood with
iron before he went into the affray,
while many another has gone down to
Inglorious defeat simply for the laclc
of Iron.

NOTE?Nuxated Iron
above by Dr. Batier is not a patent
medicine nor secret remedy, but one
which is v;eii known to drugsrlsts and
whose Iron constituents Is widely pre-
sclhed by eminent physicians every-
where. Unlike the older Inorganic Iron
products. It Is easily assimilated, does
not injure the teeth, make them black,
nor upset the stomach; on the contrarv,
It Is a most potent remedy. In nearly
all forms of Indigestion, as well as frir
nervous, rundown conditions. The
Manufacturers have such great oonfl-
dence In Nuxated Iron that they offer
to forfeit SIOO.OO to any charitable in-stitution if they cannot take any man
or woman under 60 who lacks Iron and
Increase their strength 200 per cent, or
over In four weeks' time provided they
have no serious organic trouble. They
also offer to refund your money if It
does not at least double your strength
and endurance In ten days'' time. It is
dispensed in this city by Cmll Keller,
G. A. Oorgas and all other druggists.

"Reports from the Progressive or-
ganization throughout the country,"
the Executive Committee's statement
says, "show that the American people
have become impatient of leaders who
hold that comfort, prosperity and ma-
terial welfare and above honor, self
sacrifice and patriotism; that we need
a re-awakening of our elder Ameri-
canism, of our belief In those things
lhat our country and our Hag stand
for: that our people are seeking lead-
ership of the highest order and most
courageous character?leadership that
will draft to itself for the country's
benefit the unselfish and patriotic ser-
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